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When Size Matters! 
Lohmann Brown Classic is the Hen of Choice

Egg Weight & Size Profile for the Lohmann Classic on a standard stimulation Weight of 1450g - 1500g

“The Lohmann Brown Classic is genetically 
pre-set to produce large eggs”

• 35 - 36 wks of age – Produces an average egg weight of 63g
• 39 wks of age the egg profile shifts in favour of the large egg

• 1% Small / 46% Medium / 52% Large / 1% X Large

• This continues throughout lay to 72 weeks 

• 0.1% Small / 17% Medium / 71% Large / 12% X Large

• @ 72 wks of age the cumulative egg profile will have provided the producer with

• 5.7% Small / 38.9% Medium / 51.2% Large / 4.2% X Large
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New Report highlights role of eggs in children’s diet

Come and See us on stand  50  at  
the new venue of the Ricoh Arena, 

Coventry on 11th October 2018

A new report has confirmed the role of eggs in boosting
protein, vitamin and mineral intakes during childhood.
The report, published in healthcare periodical Network
Health Digest, reviewed studies finding that adding eggs
to the diet supported growth, prevented stunting, and
improved protein levels in children.
In one study in Ecuador, infants were 47% less likely to
be stunted and 74% less likely to be underweight when
they added one egg a day to their usual diet.
Despite an egg containing fewer than 70 calories, the
quality of the protein is high.
This means that an egg provides all the essential amino

Author and nutrition student, Amy Smith said that eggs add nutritional value to diets.
"Childhood is a time when the diet needs to be as nutrient-dense as possible without delivering excess
calories, fat and sugar which, especially in developed countries, can increase the risk of obesity," Ms
Smith said.
"Foods like eggs, which are high in protein, B vitamins, vitamin D and minerals, are therefore an
excellent choice. They also have the benefit of storing well and are simple to cook."
The Food Standards Agency changed its advice on eggs in October 2017, confirming that British Lion
eggs are safe to be eaten runny, and even raw, by vulnerable groups such as infants and children.
The survey findings coincide with a new research review which investigates the role eggs play in the
diet, concluding that their unique combination of high quality protein and 18 vitamins and minerals
means they should be termed ‘nature's multivitamin'.

Hi and welcome to my first newsletter. 

As you will be aware David Scott retired at the end of May
and now lives in Northumberland with his wife Alison and
like me I am sure you will wish them both all the best in
their retirement.

Since the last newsletter the market has certainly
changed. With feed prices rising and producer prices
falling this is a repeat of 2010. However, one of the most
significant changes the industry has seen in the past 2
months is the retailers drive from medium to large eggs.

Kenny Shaw, MD

Article from Farming UK – July 2018

acids and protein building blocks needed for the human body to grow and develop.

This has put tremendous pressure on the packers to supply what the supermarkets require. For the past
10 years the market has been tailored towards medium production and this is now changing. Like most
other breeds including the Lohmann Lite have all been genetically tailored to produce for the medium
market. At Lohmann GB we are very fortunate that the Lohmann Brown Classic will naturally produce
early egg weight to give large eggs which will maintain through her laying cycle which is very much
suited to the market of today. This with excellent production and superb shell quality at the end of lay
will always be a firm favourite with producers and packers.
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